
Legend
Classic, smart and functional! HANNSLegend is a traditionally designed
wristwatch with added smart functionality and a large display area providing
convenient, instant access to the information you want on your wrist.
Its premium leather watchband has an adjustable design which provides
a comfortable fit and is because of its standard size is easily changeable.
The Legend’s large high definition touch screen which is scratch-proof, is
housed by strong, high quality alloy with brushed metal effect design.



Legend

● High definition TFT Touch screen of 1.54 inches (3.9 cm)
● 240 x 240 display resolution
● Capacitive touch screen, tempered glass, designed to stand everyday knocks

High Definition Screen
Capacitive Touch Display

HD Touch Screen
1.54” IPS touch display
Hard wearing display material designed to stand everyday knocks



Wellness Manager: Your dedicated Trainer
Keep fit, stay in control of your body. HANNspree Legend is like
wearing a personal trainer on your wrist. It monitors and tracks
a variety of health-related statistics including; steps taken,
distance travelled, calories burned, activity and duration.

Calories Consumption:
See how many calories you burn each day.
Gender, age and weight data
provide precise calculation.

Count your steps:
Track the number of steps
you take in a day

Legend



Legend
Track your sleep
Ensure you are getting the rest you need
to feel your best every day. HANNspree
Legend measures and analyzes your sleep
time, and how much toss and turn to give
you an insightful look into your sleep quality.

It helps you to record and analize your
sleep quality by light sleep / deep sleep
and awake time.



Legend

8.8mm
Thinnest smart watch

Splash Resistant



Legend Specification
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Appearance Dimensions 45.5x40x8.8mm
Product colour Black
Weight 45.5g

LCD configuration Display 1.54” IPS
Touch screen Capacitive touch screen
Resolution 240x240

Structure configuration  Speaker  0.8Ω
Microphone Integrated
Vibration Yes
Antenna Bluetooth
Battery 220mAh polymer lithium battery
Keys Power ON/OFF
Charge type USB inductive charging

Hardware Charging time 3-4 hours
Talking time Up to 3.5 hours
Stand-by time Up to 72 hours
CPU MT2501
Bluetooth 4.0”BLE
Memory ROM+RAM: 24M + 32M
Speaker Yes
Features Clock, Stop Watch, Pedometer, Sleep monitor, Idle alert, Voice control, Dialler,

Phonebook, Messaging, Find my device,BT Music player…
OS Supports Ios 7.0 + & Android 4.3+
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